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A RECONSIDERATION OF THE MASS BALANCE OF A PORTION OF THE 
ROSS ICE SHELF, ANTARCTICA * 

By KENNETH C. jEZEKt and CHARLES R. B ENTLEY 

(G eoph ysical and Polar Research Center, University of Wisconsin
Madi son , 1215 Wes t Day ton Street, Madison , Wisconsin 53706, U.S.A. ) 

ABSTRACT. The ide ntifica ti o n o f a small regio n of g ro und ed ice in the 
north-wes tern sector of the Rass Ice S helf h as forced a re-eva lu a tion of the 
mass-ba la nce calcul a tions carried o ut b y Tho m as a nd Bentl ey ( 1978). 
Those authors co nclud ed th a t th e R oss Ice Shelf up-stream of Crary Ice 
Rise was thickening, but th ey did no t ta ke in to account the effects o n the 
velocity fi e ld o f grounded ice (of w hi ch th ey were unaware ) , which is 
loca ted nea r the input gate to their volum e cl e ment. Reasona bl e es tim a tes 
o f the degree to whi ch the ice velocity just up-strea m of th e g ro unded ice 
is diminished indicate that it is no lo nger possibl e [Q conclud e th a t the ice 
shelf is thickening using Thomas a nd Be ntley's o rig ina l now band . There
fore, a new Oow ha nd was chosen whi ch was grid east of Tho m as a nd 
Be ntley'S ba nd a nd unaffec ted by an y nearby g ro und ed a reas . The m ass 
bala nce in this now ba nd was found to be zero within ex perim enta l error; 
a difference exceeding a boul 0.2 m a - I in m agni tude between the thick
ening a nd botto m freeze-o n ra tes is unlike ly. 

R ESUME. U,,, nouve/le eslimalion du hilan de maue d'une parlie du Ross Ice Shelf, 
Antarctique. La d ecouverte d'u ne pe tite regio n de glace reposa nt sur le sol 
d a ns le secteur na rd-o uest du Rass Ice S helf no us a cantra ints cl reestirnn 
les ca leuls clu bil a n d e massc e ffec tu ts par Tho m as et l3entl(·y ( 1978) . Ccs 
a ut eurs caIl cl ua ie Ill <:1 un epa ississem ent du R ags Ice Shelf ;:1 I' a m o nt de la 
ride de g lace C ra r y, Ice Rise, ma is ils l1 'o nt pas trnu compte d es eAt .' ts du 
cha mp de vitesse cl r la glace rr pasa n t sur le sol (cc clont ils n 'ava ie llt pas 
connaissa nce) qui es t SilUe prrs de I'cnlrcc de Icur clement d e volum e. Des 
es tim a tio ns ra isonnables du d rgre d e diminuti o n de la vitess{' j us te cl I' a mont 
de la zone de g lace re pos" n t sur le sol indiquent q u' il n 'es t p lus possibl e de 

INTRODUCTION 

The stability of a marine ice sheet probably de
pends, at least in part, on the state of its bounding 
ice shelves (Thomas, 1973), If so, the present con
dition of the Ross Ice Shelf is important for the 
future of the West Antarctic ice sheet. Using values 
for the veloci~ies, strain-rates, and ice thicknesses 
measured during the Ross Ice Shelf Geophysical and 
Glaciological Survey (RIGGS) carried out between 
1973 and 1978, Thomas and Bentley (1978) calculated 
the mass balance in three flow bands located in the 
grid north, central, and southern portions of the 
grid western half of the ice shelf (all subsequent 
directions in this paper refer to the grid system 
shown in Figure 1). Their calculations indicated that 
the ice in the northernmost flow band, which has come 
from Ice Streams "A" and "B", is thickening at a rate 
of 0.34 ± 0.15 m of ice per year. Thomas and Bentley 
attributed the thickening rate in that sector of the 
ice shelf to the buttressing or blocking effect of 
Crary Ice Rise on the ice up-stream of it. 

Further analysis of the radar data collected on 
the ice shelf, particularly during the 1974-75 NSFj 
SPRIjTUD radio-echo sounding flights (directed by 
D.J. Drewry of the Scott Polar Research Institute), 
has since revealed an unexpected level of complexity 
in ice-shelf dynamics. A likely explanation for some 
intricate ice thickness and ice-flow patterns is the 
presence of several, previously unrecognized regions 
of grounded ice, one of which lies within Thomas and 
Bentley's northern flow band (Jezek and Bentley, 1983). 

• Ccoph)<; icai a nd Polar Rescarch Ccnt l'r Corll rib u tion 1\0 . . WH. 
t Prcsellt <l(~dr('ss : U .S. f~rJll~ Cold Regions R t'<;ca rc h .llId E n~i ll ct ' ri llg Laborat()r~ , 
Hanovcr. i\cw H ampshIre 03755. L' .S .:\. 

conclufc a un epa iss issem e nt cl I'a idc de la band e d 'ecoulcmenl orig in a le d e 
Tho m as Cl Bentley. e'es t po urquo i une nouvellc band e d 'ccoulemelll , silll ee 
plus a I'est que celle de Tho mas e t Bentley e t no n innlle ncee pa r qllelqllc 
zone d e g lace rcposant sur le sol a e ll~ choisie. Le bilan d e masse de cctte 
bande d 'ecau!emcnt n'es t pas sig ni fica ti vem ent diffe ren t de zera; une 
diAe re nce d e vit rssr entre I'ep a ississemcnt e t l'accri' ri o n cl la base dcpassanl 
en viro n 0,2 m a - I n 'cs t pas v ra isembl a ble. 

Z USAMMEN EASSU NG. Eil1e ncue Belrachiullg -Z.ur M assenbilall-Z. eints Tei/es des 
Ross Ice Shelf, Anlarklika. Di e Festste llung eines kle in e n Gebie tes a ufs itzc nden 
Ei ses im N o rd w('s tsekto r d es R oss l ce Shelf zwa ng z u e in er Neubcwertung 
der :YI asscnbil a nzberechnun gen van Thomas und Be ntley (1978). Di e gen
a nme n Au tOren sc hlosse n , d ass sieh das Ross Ice Shelf obe rh alb des C ra ry 
Ice Rise verdickt, a bcr sie be r uc ksichtige n d a bei nic ht die Einwirkunge n des 
ihn e n unbcka nn ten a ursitze nd e n Eiscs nahe dem Einlass z u ihrem Volum e
nelem e nt a ur el a~ Geschwindig keitsfeJ eI . Vcrnlinrtige Ahsc ha tzungen d es 
Gra d es d e l' C eschwindig ke itsa bnahme geradc o be rh a lb des aufs itzendc n 
Eises c rga ben, dass cs nic ht m chr moglich iSl , a us d em ursprungli che n 
Fli ess-S lreifen von Tho m as lInd Bentley a uf ein e Di c ke n z un a hm r des Sch e
Ireiscs zu schliess('n . Es wurd e d esha lb ein neuer Flicss-Streifcll weiter os tli c h 
gewii hlt , d er d u rch kein na hege legenes Cebie t aii fsitzende n Eiscs beeinnusst 
wird . Di e ~I assen bi lanz in cl iesem Flicss-Slrcife n erga b sich un mcssba r 
wen ig verschiecir ll \'on Null ; c inc Diffcrenz zwisc he n d er Vcrdickung unci 
d er M c nge a nfriercncl cn Ei ses a n der Unlcrseite \'o n m e hr als etwa 0,2 m 
pro J a hr iSl unwa hrsc heinli c h . 

Since grounding of the ice will surely perturb the 
velocity field, we have re-interpreted the strain
rate, velocity, and ice thickness data and find that 
there is no longer statistically significant evidence 
for an imbalance in the flow band. 

OBSERVATIONS AND INTERPRETATION S 

Jezek and Bentley (1983) concluded that there are 
several areas of grounded ice in the western Ross Ice 
Shelf (Fig. 1); they reached these conclusions on the 
basis of observations of a locally thin water layer, 
the pOSitions of ice thi ckness maxima and minima, and 
the presence of large bottom crevasses (believed to 
form down-stream of grounded ice. The exi stence of 
such an area of grounded ice in the north-western cor
ner of the i ce shel f ("A" in Fig. 2) is supported 
both by the pattern of flow lines in the area (U. S. 
Geological Survey, 1972; also U.S.G.S. file photo
graphs used in making that map), and by the ice
thic kness gradients (Fi g. 3, re-i nterpreted from the 
data used by Bentley and others (1979)). The strai n
rates measured at F6 (Thomas and others, in pres s ) 
show that the velocity gradient has a pronounced 
south-westerly component, suggesting that the ice 
there is being deflected around the grounded ice. A 
less pronounced but still noticeable south-westerly 
component of velocity gradient at F7 suggests that 
there the ice is filling in behind the grounding zone. 
Both measurements are consi stent with the presence of 
grounded ice between the two sites . 

Figure2 shows the velocity field in the vi cinity 
of the flow band as interpreted by Thoma s and Bentley 
(1978). We would expect the presence of grounded i ce 
to reduce the ice velocity across part of the input 
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Fig. 1. Flow bands used to compute mass balance. The thinner lines denote Thomas and Bentley's (1978) three 
bands; the heavier lines outline the new flow band chosen so as to not be affected by any nearby areas of 
grounded ice (blackened areas of irregular shape). BLack dots are RIGGS stations (shown onLy in the grid north
west corner of the ice sheLf); those referred to in the text are identified. Grounded ice area "A" is the one 
between RIGGS stations F6 and F7. Ice streams A and B are marked by the circLed Letters in the grid northwest 
corner of the map. Grid coordinates are shown around the margin of the map -- in this Cartesian coordinate 
system 00 grid Longitude Lies aLong the Greenwich and 1800 meridians with grid north towards Greenwich, and 
the grid equator passes through the geographic south poLe. 

gate of the flow band. ~lnce we have insufficient 
data to define the flow quantitatively, we have 
limited ourselves to some semi-quantitative estimates 
of the effect of grounded ice area" A" on flow band 
abcd. (The velocity at F6 was not measured - the value 
presented by Thomas and others (in press) and shown 
in Figure 2 was linearly extrapolated from station F7 
on the assumption of undisturbed ice shelf between 
the stations.) Figure 4 shows the ice thickness and 
velocity across the input gate of the volume element. 
(Ice thickness and velocity across the output gate 
are the same as those used by Thomas and Bentl ey, 
1978). The three velocity curves are different inter
pretations of the velocity field: Model 1 (the upper 
curve) is the unperturbed velocity field used by 
Thomas and Bentl ey (1978). Model 2 (the mi ddl e curve) 
reduces the velocity up-stream of the ice rise by 
about one half, whereas Model 3 (the lower curve) 
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represents the situation in which the ice is almost 
stagnant. 

To avoid the disturbing effect of grounded areas, 
we have also examined a second flow band (efhg in 
Fig. 2). ~though the velocity field in band efhg 
should be simpler and more accurately represented by 
the velocity vectors than in band abcd, this determina
tion suffers from fewer ice thickness data across the 
input gate and from some uncertainty in the magnitude 
of the velocity across the output gate. Several i n
terpretations of the ice thickness and velocity data 
across the gates are possible; we have made calcula
tions with three different curves of ice thickness 
across the input gate (Fig. 5a), and three different 
curves of velocity across the output gate (Fig. 5b), 
representing those uncertainties. The problem with 
the input gate is in knowing the shape of the ice 
thickness trough, which clearly exists between e and 
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Fig . 2. En~al'ged view of the grid north -west corner 
of the ice shelf showing Thomas and Bent~ey's (1978) 
flow band (a bcd! and the new fLow band (efhg) . 
Direct measurements of velocity are r epresented by 
so~id vectors' ve~ocities extrapolated using stl'ain
rate data al'e'shown by dashed vectors (veLocities 
are from Thomas and others , in press) . Cl'al'Y Ice 
Rise and grounded ice area "A" are in soUd black. 
RIGGS stations referred to in the text are identified. 

f but is poorly defined by the data (Fig . 3). For 
the output gate the principal uncertainty is in how 
rapidly the velocity dimi nishes south -westward to
ward station H9, where the effect of Crary Ice Rise 
is markedly apparent (Fig. 2). 

In Figure 5, the middle curve of ice thi ck ness , 
marked "best", corresponds to the contours in Fig. 3. 
The "minimum" and "maximum" curves depict the thin
nest and thickest ice that we consider to be reason
ably consistent with the data . In Figure 4b, the 
"minimum" curve assumes a linear decrease in velocity 
from the position on the output ga te directl y down
stream of station G9 to station H9, the "maximum" 
curve assumes no velocity decrease at all within the 
output gate, and the "best" curve is a smoothly
varying intermediate variation. 

CALCULATIONS 

The parameters used and the results of the cal
culations for the two flow bands are presented ln 
Table I . Comp ari son of the mass balance for flow band 

Jezek and Bent~ey: Short notes 
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Fig . 3. Ice thickness contours . Thin ~ine segments 
represent f~ight ~ines a~ong which data were co~~ec
ted. Measurements were a~so made at the surface 
stations , indicated by b~ack dots . Dashed areas are 
grounded ice areas "A" and "B" , and Cl'al'Y Ice Rise 
("C" ) . The new f~ow band chosen f or this ana~ysis 
is out~ined by the dotted lines. 
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Fig . 4 . Ice thickness (dashed line) and three modeLs 
of the ve~ocity (so~id ~ines) along ab, the input 
gate to f~ow band abed. The letters correspond to 
the end points of the input gate . The open circles 
show velocities caLculated at the RIGGS stations 
that Ue along ab. 

TABLE I. PARAMETERS USED IN THE FLOW-BAND CALCULATIONS AND THE RESULTS OBTAINED 

FLow 
band 

abcd 

efhg 

Area S 

= 1 ()3 krn2 

14 .8 ± 0.5* 

8.2 

Surface-
balance 
rate 

= ma-1 

0 .13 

0.12 

Model Input Qi 

=kffil a-I 

1 34 .0 ± 0.7 
2 31 .1 ± 0 .7 
3 27.8 ± 0 .7 

maximum 23 
mi ni mum 20 

"best" 21.1 

Volume fluxes 

Surface Qs output Qo Rate of change 

= kffil a-I a-1 
of ice thickness H 

= kffil = m a-1 11 

1.9± 0.3 30 .8 ± 2.0 0.35 0.15 
1.9± 0.3 30 .8 ± 2.0 0.15 0.15 
1.9± 0.3 30 .8 ± 2.0 - 0.07 0.15 

1.0 22 +0 .37 
1.0 21 -0.12 
1.0 21.5 0.07 

* Error limit does not take into account the likely deflection of flow line "ad" by the ice rise 
11 Ass umi ng basal balance rate Ob = 0 
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abcd from Thomas and Bentley (1978) (0.34 "± 0.15 m a-I) 
with our corresponding result (0.35 ± 0.15 m a-I) i n
dicates that the ca lculation was changed insignifi
cant ly by re- contou rin g the ice thickness. Models 2 
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Fig. 5 . Ice thicknesses (dashed Lines) and veLocities 
(soUd Unes) across the input ef and output gh 
gates of fLow band efhg. "Maximum", "best", and 
"minimwn" modeLs are expLained in the text . SoLid 
circLes indicate direct veLocity measurements; open 
circLes show veLocities extrapoLated from strain 
rate data. The "best" and "minimum" veLocity curves 
across hg have been extended past the "g' end of the 
gate (verticaL dotted Line) to show how they are 
connected to the measured veLocity at station H9 
(see Fig . 2). veLocity curves are extended beyond 
the grid southern end of the fLow band to a nearby 
station where absoLute veLocity was measured. 

and 3 for flow band abcd, which include estimates of 
the effect of the grounded ice, show that a positive 
value of H can no longer be demonstrated. This con
clusion is st rengthened by the likelihood that the de
flection of ice around the area of grounded ice would 
cause a more strongly-divergent flow band than band 
"abcd" as drawn in Figure 2, thus causing an increase 
in the width of output gate cd and a consequent in
crease in the outward mass flux. 

For band efhg, the "maximum" and "minimum" values 
have been calculated by combining the "maximum" input 
with the "minimum" output, and the "minimum" input 
with the "maximum" output, respectivel y . The "best" 
value of 0.07 m a-I for H is clearly not significantly 
different from zero. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A previ ous concl usi on of Thomas and Bentl ey (1978) 
that the i ce shelf is thickening i s negated if allow
ance is made for a grounded area in the north-west 
corner of the ice shel f. Instead, the mass balance 
eva luated using a reasonable selection of models for 
both Thomas and Bentley's (1978) origina l flow band 
and for a new flow band which excludes the grounded 
ice, is not sign ifi cantly different from ze r o; this 
means that the ice shelf is not thinning or thicken
ing by a measurable extent at present . Although one 
cannot infer that the ice shelf is necessarily i n 
steady-state, the data do indicate that a growth or 
shri nkage of mo re than about 0.2 m a-I is un l i kely. 
This is consistent with the findings of Thomas and 
Bent l ey (1978) for the other two flow bands in the 
western portion of the ice shelf. 
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